A lipophilic anion, tetraphenylboron (TPB -)-induced Cat + release from fragmented sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) of frog skeletal muscle was monitored by chlortetracycline fluorescence. TPB -caused change in surface charge of the membrane and in the protein conformation with a time course similar to that of the Cat + release. Tetraphenylarsonium (TPA + ) inhibited these effects of TPB -. Change in surface charge of SR is suggested to cause conformational change in SR membrane proteins, and then result in Cat + release from the SR.
In skeletal muscle fibers, the release of Cat + into the myoplasm from its intracellular store site, sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR), is involved in excitationcontraction coupling as the most important stage (ENDO, 1977) . A lipophilic anion, tetraphenylboron (TPB -), has been reported to trigger Cat + release from isolated SR (SHOSHAN et al., 1983) . However, the underlying mechanism remains to be resolved. On the other hand, many workers have suggested some involvement of sulfhydryl (SH) groups in Ca2+ release (SALAMA and ABRAMSON, 1984; AOKI et al., 1985; TRIMM et al., 1986; TATSUMI et al., 1988; OBA et al., 1989) . We studied a possibility that the change in surface charge produced by TPB -may lead to conformational changes of the membrane proteins, probably SH groups responsible for the opening of Cat + channels, thereby causing Cat + release from SR.
Heavy SR vesicles were prepared from leg muscles of bullfrog (Rang catesbeiana), according to the method of KOSHITA et al. (1982) . The SR was suspended in a solution containing 50 mM NaC1 and 20 mM Pipes-Tris (pH 6.8) to store at -50 °C. The protein concentration was determined by a biuret reaction with bovine serum albumin as a standard. SR was incubated in a solution containing 80 mM NaCI, 50 mM 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid (MOPS), 0.1 mM MgC12, and l0 mM CaC12 (pH 6.8) overnight for passive loading of Cat + into vesicles. A 40 p1 aliquot was diluted in 2m1 of dilution medium (80 mM NaCI, 50 mM MOPS, 0.1 mM MgC12, and 4.5 mM EGTA, pH 6.8). SR (0.2 mg protein/ml) was incubated with 10 M chlortetracycline (CTC) for 2 min. The CTC fluorescence intensity is reported to be attributed to change in Cat + content within vesicles (NAGASAKI and KASAI, 1983) . Therefore, Cat + efflux was spectrophotometrically measured (Hitachi 650-l OM, excited at 385 nm, emitted at 515 nm). The surface charge density of membrane was measured by fluorescence intensity change of anilinonaphthalene sulfonate (ANS -) following exposure of the SR to 50,uM ANS-for 2 min, according to the method of CHID et al. (1980) (excited at 370 nm and emitted at 470 nm). The SR was incubated with 2 pM N-(7-dimethylamino-4-methyl-3-coumarinyl)maleimide (DACM) for 15 min to label sulfhydryl groups of SR membrane proteins. The fluorescence was excited at 400 nm and emitted at 465 nm. The experiments were done at 20°C. All signals were fed to a transient memory (Kawasaki Electronica, TMR-120), and transferred through the GP-IB interface into a computer (NEC PC-9801) for simulating experimental results. To eliminate artifacts originating from the addition of solvent, each curve of fluorescence change was obtained by subtracting the control signal in the absence of TPB -from the drug-induced test signal. In the absence of SR, less than 50 ,uM TPB -and 1 to 10 ,uM tetraphenylarsonium (TPA + ) did not affect the fluorescence intensity of l0,uM CTC, 2,uM DACM, or 50 /iM ANSadded in the buffer solution.
When TPB -was applied to Cat-loaded SR, the CTC fluorescence intensity was decreased, depending on TPB -concentration (Fig. 1A) . This indicates Cat + release from SR vesicles, because the CTC fluorescence reflects the Cat + content within vesicles. These results were in agreement with observations of SHOSHAN et al. (1983) . This process of Cat + release is not involved in Cat +-dependent Cat + release, because of sufficient EGTA in the outside of SR vesicles. The time course of Cat + release by TPB -was fitted with two-exponential functions of time. The apparent half times (t1 2) were 1.54 + 0.02 s for the fast phase and 7.70 + 0.04 s for the slow phase (mean + SE., n =3 and 4).
As shown in Fig. 1 B, the fluorescence intensity of DACM-bound SR membranes was increased upon addition of TPB -with a time course (1.20 ±0.02 for t, /2 of the fast phase and 6.93 + 0.01 s for the slow one) similar to that of the Cat + release. When bound to SH groups on proteins, DACM becomes brilliantly fluorescent in response to around 380 nm (MACHIDA et al., 1975) . Therefore, the increase in DACM fluorescence upon TPB -may be due to either a new labeling of unstained SH groups buried in proteins or a change in micro-environment of the bound DACM which changes the quantum yield of fluorescence. In any case, DACM fluorescence increase would originate from conformational change in membrane proteins.
Since TPB -has negative charge, addition of TPB -to SR membrane should negatively charge the membranes, thereby eliciting DACM fluorescence change and Cat + release. To study this possibility, we measured the surface charge of SR membrane using ANS -. The rapid decrease in ANS -fluorescence was observed upon TPB -, as shown in Fig. 1 C. The time course was simulated with an exponential function having tl ~2 of 0.75 ± 0.01 s. The decrease means that the surface membrane of SR was more negatively charged (CHID et al., 1980) . If the generation of negative charge in SR membranes is responsible for DACM intensity increase and Cat + release, one would expect that a lipophilic cation, TPA + can block the effects produced by TPB -. Figure 2A shows that 10 µM TPA + inhibited 5 ,uM TPB ^ -induced Cat+ release by 89° This indicates that TPA+ almost screened off the negative charges in membrane surface. As well as this effect, the changes in DACM and ANS -fluorescence intensities induced by the same concentration of TPB -, were also inhibited by 85% in the presence of 10 µM TPA+ ( Fig. 2B and C) . These findings suggest that changes in surface charge produced by TPB -may cause conformational change in SR membrane proteins to release Cat + from the SR. Cat +-unloaded SR could respond upon 5 pM TPB -to alter the ANS -and DACM fluorescence intensities (data not shown). However, no CTC intensity was affected, because SR did not accumulate Cat + at all. Therefore, the results clearly indicate that ANS -and DACM intensity changes were not provoked by Cat + movement through Cat + channels. The mechanism by which TPB -induces the release of CaZ + from the SR is not clear. A localized alteration of surface charge may be important to the opening and closing of the channel, as suggested by SHOSHAN et al., (1983) and SHOSHAN-BARMATZ (1986) . If so, TPB -would bind to a fixed positive charge which blocks access of luminal CaZ + to the CaZ + channel. The binding of TPB -may elicit conformational change of proteins, as evidenced by DACM fluorescence change, and permit the CaZ + channel to remain open.
